
SOUTH DAKOTA APRN COALITION 
 SENATE BILL FAQs  
1. What will this bill do? 

A:  No major changes have been made to South Dakota’s nurse practice act for Certified Nurse Practitioners 
(CNPs) and Certified Nurse Midwives (CNMs) since 1979.  This bill will modernize the Nurse Practice Act to 
bring South Dakota up to speed and in line with national standards. The bill will remove the collaborative 
agreement currently required for CNPs and CNMs and place their regulation solely under the Board of Nursing.  
This bill will require a newly licensed CNP or CNM to complete 1,040 practice hours in collaboration with a 
licensed physician, CNP, or CNM. 

2. What is a collaborative agreement? 

A:  In South Dakota law, SDCL 36-9A, a CNP or CNM is not allowed to practice without a written agreement 
with a SD licensed physician.  The agreement must be preapproved by the Board of Nursing and Board of 
Medicine. Once approved, the CNP and CNM can practice their full scope, which includes performing medical 
evaluations, prescribing treatments and medications, ordering diagnostic tests, and signing official documents.   

3. Why should the collaborative agreement be removed? 

A: Extensive research demonstrates the safety of CNP and CNM practice, and warrants the removal of the 
collaborative agreement. Requiring a collaborative agreement reduces access to care by restricting CNP and 
CNM practice by tying their license to a physician.  In SD, CNPs and CNMs have reported difficulty in finding a 
physician willing to enter into this contractual agreement.  Additionally, when the collaborating physician 
leaves practice or doesn’t renew their medical license, the CNP and CNM must stop practicing.  This has left 
communities without access to a medical provider.  

4. How many states in the country have already removed collaborative agreements? 

A:  Certified nurse midwives are not required to have a collaborative agreement with a physician in 26 states. 
Similarly, certified nurse practitioners enjoy full practice authority in 21 states. Regionally, SD is surrounded by 
states that have removed the collaborative agreement requirement (ND, WY, MN, IA, and NE [for NE CNPs 
only]). 

5. Will this bill increase the Scope of Practice for CNPs and CNMs? 

A:  No. Changes proposed in this legislation will not increase scope of practice for CNPs and CNMs.  Practice 
will continue as it does today, but CNPs and CNMs will not be required to be tied to a physician in order to 
practice.  

6. How will patients be affected by the removal of the collaborative practice agreement? 

A:  Studies report there is no data to suggest Advanced Practice Registered Nurses in states with 
collaborative agreements provide safer or better care than those in less restrictive states. Cite: New England 
Journal of Medicine (2011), IOM “Future of Nursing” Report (2011).   

However in order to ensure safe practice by new graduates, a provision has been added to require 
collaborative agreement for the first 1,040 hours of practice with a licensed physician, CNP, or CNM. 



7. Will removing the collaborative agreement discourage collaboration among CNPs, CNMs, and 
physicians? 

A:  No.  SDCL 36-9A will continue to define collaboration and require CNPs and CNMs to collaborate with other 
healthcare providers and to refer and transfer patients as appropriate. This legislation is not aimed at removing 
collaboration, just the contractual agreement which ties the license of a CNP and CNM to a physician. In fact, 
studies have shown there is no data suggesting the role of a physician changes or deteriorates as a result of 
lifting restrictions on CNP or CNM practice. “One group of researchers found that 16 states plus the District of 
Columbia have regulations that allow NPs to see primary care patients without supervision by or required 
collaboration with a physician. As with any other primary care providers, these NPs refer patients to a specialty 
provider if the care required extends beyond the scope of their education, training, and skills.”  

8. Does the collaborative agreement cost money? 

A:  Yes!  In order to practice fully several CNPs and CNMs must contract with a physician to sign their 
collaborative agreements.  In South Dakota, there are CNPs and CNMs paying $10,000 a year for the 
agreement.  CNPs and CNMs in other states requiring collaborative agreements also pay large sums.  This 
expense impacts rural, low-density, and impoverished communities the most.  CNPs and CNMs often cannot 
afford to locate in these areas due to these costs. 

9. Will removing collaborative agreements promote access to primary health care services? 

A:  Yes. South Dakota’s primary care provider shortage is expected to worsen in the coming years. By 2030, the 
Robert Graham Center Report projects that South Dakota will need to increase their primary care provider 
workforce by 27% to meet demand. Recruitment of CNPs and CNMs is more difficult in states requiring 
collaborative agreements. Removing the collaborative agreement will allow South Dakota to recruit more CNPs 
and CNMs to practice and also fill positions as educators. 

Additionally, insurers are more likely to credential CNPs as primary care providers in states where their practice 
is not restricted. A survey published in the Institute of Medicine’s report found “71 percent of responding 
insurers credentialed NPs as primary care providers in states where there was no requirement for physicians to 
supervise NPs in prescribing medications. In states that required more physician involvement in NP prescribing, 
insurers were less likely to credential NPs.” 

10. Who is part of the SD APRN Coalition leading the bill’s efforts? 

A:  Nursing leaders from practice, education, and regulation came together from across South Dakota as 
partners to establish the South Dakota APRN Coalition. Their main purpose is to introduce legislation during 
the 2017 legislative session to modernize the CNP and CNM Practice Act, SDCL 36-9A and align South Dakota’s 
CNP and CNM regulation with the Consensus Model for APRN Regulation (NCSBN, 2008).   


